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[4onthly Awareness CarnPaign

Quit India Day and India, Land of diversity

Venue : School Premises

Date & Duration : August,2018

Participants/AttendedbY : classv-VIII

File Accession Dossier I Celebration

Objectives:

> To make learners aware about Quit India Day'

> 'r-o sensitize them about history of India'

> To familiarjze them with amazing facts related to India'

> To make them realize they are born in a country with diversified culture

DESCRIPTION:

"fruth a[one will enfrtre' atf tfu rest wi[[ 6e sweJtt afways in tlle ti'de of limeJ

it is rightly quoted that "An eye for a. eye only ends up making the whole wor-ld blind" To increase

the knowledge of the students regarding their motherland, "India" and to mak€ them aware about

Quit India Day, a campaign was conducted which helped students to bring out the feeling of patriotism

amongst them. Students of Class V were engaged in writing paragraph on the theme "Constitutlon

Day" which helped them to be aware of the preamble of the constitution' class vI wrote article on the

theme'Constitution Day' A discussion was held on the theme "Quit India lvlovement" in Class ViI and

VIII which allowed the younger generations to know about the sacrifjces that led to

the freedom of the country The students of Class vII and VIII particlpated in an activlty of

singing "singathon" to instill the feeling of patriotism in them and students took this

opportunity to pay respect to the martyrs who contributed a lot in achievinq

freedom. These activities helped in making students understand the importance of being free and

helped to cherish the freedom attained after a long struggle. Dlscussions were held regularly in the

class on the theme "Quit India Day and India, Land of diversity" and students were motivated to

learn and respect the varjous national symbols students participated enthusiastically in all the

'aclivities and were appreciated for their laudable efforts Overall experience proved to be q!ite

effective 1n enhancing the cognitive, social and aesthetic domains of the students'
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